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Re-Introduction to NeurOptimal ® 3 
All material is privileged information - not for general release at this time. 

Hello and welcome Beta Testers - Thank you so much for offering to be on the 

frontline of beta testing NeurOptimal® 3! 

This is incredibly exciting and I thought it'd be important to go over all of the 

information that we looked at years ago at the special Intro of NO3 to our Reps. Does 

the image to the right look familiar? Some of it has changed, but mostly we have just 

developed and built upon the incredible infrastructure that we had in place for that 

demo. But to say we have come a long way, is an understatement. 

At those meetings, we featured the Surface Pro 3 system, running Windows 8 

operating system. For some background: The Surface Pro 3 was introduced on June 

20, 2014 and Windows 8 was released October 25, 2012. This means that the 

operating system was in place and had endured the development team's (and my 

own) intensive testing. We had a stable engineering release that we thought could 

hopefully be released within that year, with continued incredible amounts of hard 

work and dedication. But of course things don't always keep to plan and during the 

summer of 2015, Microsoft announced that Windows 10 would be released July 29, 

2015 and then the Surface Pro 4 was released on October 26, 2015. 

Because of these hardware and software releases, along with updates from Kodi 

(originally named XBMC when we started this project) and issues with the visualizer G

Force "playing nice" with the data, we had a few large-scale complications which in 

turn pushed the original, hopeful, and once possible projected release date of October 

15, 2015. 

Over the past two and a half years, the development team, which is composed of 

some of the best LabVIEW programmers on the planet - Fabiola De la Cueva, Darren 

Nattinger, and Matthias Baudot - have worked tirelessly to mold and program this 

incredible software under the guidance and direction of the one and only, Dr. 

Valdeane W. Brown. In turn, I would test to the boundaries of what NeurOptimal® 3 is 

capable of offering. It was a back and forth, intricately choreographed dance that 

we've had to tune and change over the years, in order to bring you this product. 

Val exposed a minute example of the process within the Facebook NO3 Beta Tester 

group, giving you an inside look at one of the tools we utilize to make this dance as 

seamless as possible - JIRA. It is a tracking tool that has saved us countless hours over 

the years, and added exponentially to our productivity and communication on bugs, 

issues, features within the software. 

This process continues to this day, and will continue past the public release of 

NeurOptimal® 3 so that we can bring you NO version 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, etc .... 

The more you know about NO 3.0, the better you can respond to your Clients and 

Customers about their questions and concerns surrounding NO3. 

Welcome To This 

Special Introduction To 
NeurOptimal® 3 

Valdeane W. Brown. Ph.D. 

Zengar Institute. Inc. 





Opening and Closing N03 

Starting NeurOptimal® 3 - four different ways 

1. Taskbar

2. Start Menu

3. Cortana

4. Zengar Folder

NOTE: NeurOptimal icon should no longer appear on the desktop -

Val would like to release NeurOptimal 3 with a "clean" or bare 

desktop. 
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#2 Start Menu: Select the Windows 

icon, or Windows key on the 

keyboard, scroll down to "Zengar" 

and open the folder, within it is 

NeurOptimal® 3 

.. 

#1 Taskbar: NeurOptimal ® 3 icon will be pinned 

to the task bar for usability of opening the 

program. A single click on the icon will open and 

load NeurOptimal ® 3 
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#4 Zengar folder: navigate to c:\zengar and run N03 from within the folder by 

double clicking on NO application. 
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#3 Cortana: Select into the Cortana 

search bar ("Type here to search") and 

type NeurOptimal. Use a single tap, or 

select <ENTER>, to open and load 

NeurOptimal ® 3 
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Editing Sessions, Clients, Trainers, and Locations 

Any element within the main VAULT window can be edited (if N03 is within the 

Professional version). Right clicking on any of the elements (Clients, Sessions, Trainers, or 

Locations) will expose different drop down menus. These menus will allow more 

interaction with each element and will allow you to edit them, accordingly. Selecting the 

option of "Edit .. " will render the original window that was used to create the element. 

For example, if "Edit [Client]" is selected, the window that was filled in to create the Client, 

Client Information window, will show in order to edit the Client's information. This is the 

case for Trainers and Locations, as well. 

When "Edit This Session" is selected, a new window "Session Information" will render that 

we have not seen yet. This window will give you all of the information needed on the 

Session selected. This includes the Trainer, Client, Location, Session Type, Actual Duration 

(in case an issue arises during recording), and media used. 

A new feature in N03 is the functionality of writing Notes during the Session. These can be 

helpful in tracking a Client's progress as well. These Notes can include anything you, or the 

Client, would like to include. On top of 'during session' Notes, there is a feature within the 

Session Information window to include 'after session' Notes. These can be helpful to track 

how the Client feels after running a Session. 

Tool Tips and Context Help 

Tool Tips are the messages that appear when the cursor hovers over an icon, image, or 

other elements in N03. These can be helpful when you are unsure of what a feature does, 

or how to properly use it. 

Going a step further, is the Context Help window that can be accessed to give even more 

information about a particular feature of N03. This window can be rendered via CTRL + H 

on the keyboard, or via the Tools menu. Right click on the Tools icon (wrench and 

screwdriver on the main VAULT window) and select "Show Context Help (CTRL+H). This is a 

separate, floating window that will change depending on what element the cursor is 

hovering over. 

Feel free to expose the Context Help window, or hover over any and all 
elements within NeurOptimal® 3 while going through this documentation! 
That will help dramatically in your understanding and utilization of N03. 























Matrix Mirror 
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Earlier versions of NeuroCare Pro ™ used the Matrix Mirror 

Spectra and Targets were layered on top of each other and you had to grab 

and drag each of the 16 Targets to change their thresholds 

N03 brings back the Matrix Mirror - with some new Features - no longer 

having to grab and drag each Target 

The Matrix Mirror integrates High Hertz Targets into the new, default 20 

Targets 

You can change the Vertical Scale of the Matrix Mirror 

You can separate Spectra and Targets and set different Time-Frequency 

Scale for each 

You can migrate the Time-Frequency Scale of one to the other 

































Quick Steps to Export/Import: 

✓ Create vault and Move or Copy items to it for exporting (drag n drop or right click)

✓ Right click on Move To folder and select Export

✓ The program will ask Which Vault, select the one to Export

✓ A windows explorer window will ask to select destination, should auto navigate to c: 

\zengar\exports or you can save directly on the 'jump drive' being used to transfer the 

vault

✓ Enter file name or keep the auto populated one which is

"va u ltna medatecreatedti mecreated"

✓ Give it a min and then navigate to where you saved it to verify it was created properly 

("vaultzip" file)

✓ Right click on Tools and navigate Preferences> Generate Encryption Credential File

✓ Select c:\zengar\export for file create location, or use the 'jump drive'

✓ Navigate to the saved place and verify it was created (vaultcred file)

✓ Both files are needed to Import the vault into a different N03 system

✓ Transfer the files to jump drive (unless already saved there)

✓ Safely remove the jump drive and insert it into other system and load N03

✓ Right click on the Move To folder and select Import

✓ Windows explorer window asks, "Which vaultzie" file, navigate to jump drive and 

select the vaultzip file

✓ Select Which Vault to upload it to, or select Add a New One to create a new vault to 

load it into

✓ Once vault is selected, select the vaultcred file on jump drive to verify the credentials 

of uploading the vault

✓ Double click on the Move To folder, if the vault to Import into was anything other 

than the VAULT. Select the vault the files were imported into and verify the contents 

uploaded correctly 































https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Dila872VAs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Dila872VAs&feature=youtu.be














































After Session Views 

The Waterfalls display replaces the legacy Spectrograms 

The Cross Ambiguity Function (CAF) - "Tunnels" replaces the old Legacy CCACs 

These are new tools to analyze what is going on during the Session visually/graphically. They are 

great tools to track progress, but keep in mind that there is not "right" behavior and if yours do 

not match exactly, that is OK. 

Helping a client identify shifts is the key to a happy client. While analysis features can be 

interesting, no one will ever call you because they'd like to lower their divergence. They call you 

because they'd like a better quality of life. The way we track this is by using the Progress Tracking 

Tools. 

**** These are currently not to be used, but feel free to learn about them here, for now**** 



Tunnels 

Tunnels 
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The Cross Ambiguity Function or CAF is the larger group of mathematical algorithms, 

whereas the CCAC of 2.0 is a particular way of determining the CAF for the transition 

of Eyes Open to Eyes Closed used in Baselines 

N03 calculates CAFs from 3 minute segments of EEG throughout a Session 

These segments overlap 1 minute, making the CAFs even more robust! 

There are different Views available 
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Update NO.exe Process 

Launch NeurOptimal® 3 

If connected to the internet, and your software is set to Check for Updates, the newest 

Update will appear automatically on the next launch of N03 

Select to Download and Install Updates 

(this is an example of the window, the text and versions will change each new update) 

C'Updates available X 

--- The following new components are available: --- " 

- G-Force 

Version: 5.8.1 

Release date: 2018/01/10 

Release notes: #IN-104 #NOMP-167 G-Force with 

signed driver 

- G-Force appdata 

Version: 1.0.0.4 

Release date: 2016/08/18 

Release notes: Set to replace old componant 

gforce_appdata 

l0ownload & Install Updates! Remind me at next launch 

Select Download & Install Updates, and the Maintain NeurOptimal window will appear: 

C'Maintain NeurOptimal 

Updating components of NeurOptimaf 

Downloading archiVe "S.8.1G-Force.7z" for component G-Force. 

15.61 of 16.76 MiB (13.65 MIB/sec) - 1 second(s) remaining. 

Show Details J 

X 

�EUROPTIMAL 

18% 

< Back Update cancel 

Select to "Show More" on the window in case any errors populate during the 

Update process 

C'Maintain NeurOptimal X 

Updating components of NeurOptimal 

�EUROPTIMAL-

Installing component G-Force 

All downk»ds finished. 

Hide Details I 

Prepanng tM installation ... 

Downloading packages .•• 
Downloadfng archive "S.8.1G-Force.7z.shal" for component G-FOl"ce. 
Downloading archive "5.8.1G-Force.7z" for componfflt G-Force. 
Downloading archive "1.0.0.4G-Force appdata.7z.shal" for component G-Force appdata. 
Downloading archive Hl.0.0.4G-Force appdata.7z" for component G-Force appdata. 

Installing component G·Force 
C:\ProoramData\G-Force_Instalter 
C:\\ProgramOata\G•Force_Installer\G•Force_Neur()ptimal.exe 

54% 

< Back Update Cancel 

Once the progress of the Update is complete, it'll show as 100% and 'Update 

finished!' - select Next in order to navigate to the next window in the tool to 

Reboot your computer. 

C' Maintain NeurOptimal X 

Creating Maintenance Tool 

OeuROPTIMAL 

100% 

Update finished! 

All downloads finished. 

Hide Details J 

C:\Users\Zengor User NO v.120\Aw[)a,.\Roomlno\SOUndSpectrum\G·Force fo, NeurOptimal\Ca_...\flOwFleld Union � 
C:\Users\Zengar User NO v.120\Aj>pDa,.\Roomlng\SOUndSpectrum\G•F<>rce fo, NeurOptimal\Cat<QO(ies\Paltide 
C:\Users\Zenoar User NO v.120\App[)am\Roaming\Sou�m\G-force for NeurOptimal\Categories\Sprtte 
C:\Users\Zenoar User NO v.120\AppOata\Roaming\SOUndSpearum\G•Force for NeurOptimal\Cateoo,ies\WaveShape 
C:\Users\Zengar � NO v.120\Aw[)ata\Roaming\SoundSpectrum\G-Force for Neun)ptirnal\Themes 
C:\Users\Zengar User NO v.120\App[)ata\Roamino\SOUndSpectrum\G·Force for NeurOptimal\Themes\(CUstom Theme}.txt 
C:\Users\Zenoar User NO v.120\AppData\Roaming\SOUndSpectrum\G·Force for NeurOptimal\Cateoories\ColorMap\(Custom).txt 
C:\Users\Zengar User NO v.120\Al>PData\Rooming\SOUndSpectrum\G-F<>rce fo, NeurOptimal\Cat<QO<les\Flowfl<ld Unlon\(Custom).txt 
C:\Users\Zengar User NO v.120\Al>PDatll\Roomino\SOUndSpectrum\G-Force fo, NeurOptimal\Cat<QO<ies\FlowAeld\(Custom).txt 
C:\Users\Zengar User NO v.120\AppOata\Roaming\SoundSpearum\G·Force for Neur()ptimal\Categories\Partide\(Custom).txt 
C:\Users\Zeogar User NO v.120\AppOata\Roaming\SoundSpectrum\G·Force for Neur()ptimal\Cate9ones\Sprite\(CUstom).txt 
C:\Users\Zengar User NO v.120\App()ata\Roaming\SOUndSpectrum\G·Force fOf Neuf'Optimal\Cateoories\WaveShape\(OJstom).txt 
C:\Users\Zengar User NO v.120\AppData\Roaming\SoundSpectrum\G·Force for-NeurOptimal\Global Preferenccs.txt 
C:\Users\Zenoar User NO v.120\AppData\Roaming\SoundSpectrum\G·For� for NeurOptimal\Preferences (Stan�lone).txt 
C:\Users\Zenoar User NO v.120\A,pp0ata\Roaming\50Und:Spectrum\G·R>rce for NeurOptimal\Toolbar Preferences.txt 

Update finished! 

< Back Next> 

Select "Yes" to Restart System in order to implement updates: 

C' Maintain NeurOptimal 

Completing the NeurOptlmel Wizard 

OeuRoPTIMAL 
Oick Finish to exit the NeurOptimal W12ard. 

C' Installation finished X 

• Do you want to reboot your computer? 

Yes No 

< Back Ftnish 

Launch NeurOptimal® 3 after the system restarts 

Right click on the Tools icon and select "About" to verify that you are running the correct NO3 

version 
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